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Biography

Natural Velvet is an up and coming post punk / noise 
rock band from Baltimore, MD. They are known for a dis-
tinct sound that is both aggressive and catchy, playing with 
elements of art rock, noise, post punk and shoegaze. Con-
ceptually, their music discusses ideas of aggression, 
violence, femininity and identity, using personal narratives 
and dark conceptual themes found in literary and film 
tropes. 

At times confrontational, at times seductive, the music 
guides the listener through dark rolling narratives of iden-
tity, existence and femininity. Their new album “Mirror To 
Make You” moves between aggressive noise rock 
anti-anthems and heavy, brooding gaze/pop.

Natural Velvet is: Corynne Ostermann (bass, vocals), 
Greg Hatem (drums), Spike Arreaga and Kim Te (guitars). 

Natural Velvet has played festivals such as Hopscotch '17 
and Artscape '17, as well as U+NFest, Ladyfest, Ratscape 
and CMJ. 

AndAnd performed with: Violent Soho, Preoccupations, Man-
nequin Pussy, Shonen Knife, Cayetana, Japanese Break-
fast, Space Face, Meatwave, Marching Church, Crocodiles, 
Ex Hex, Guerilla Toss, PC Worship, Thin Lips and Wing 
Dam,  and more. 

RIYL Siouxsie Sioux and the Banshees, The Birthday 
Party, Cocteau Twins, Hole, Sonic Youth, Bauhaus, Ride.  

“Scraping post-punk meets witchy psych-rock backed by some 
of the bounciest basslines around. Like the entire ”Donnie 
Darko” soundtrack stuffed in a blender” - Brandon Soderberg, 
Baltimore City Paper “50 Local Released You Should Hear”

“Call it music, call it art, call it whatever you want, but it fucking 
rules.” - Melissa Caruso and Kevin Korber, Elmore Magazine “Top 
Picks from this Year’s CMJ Msic Marathon”

“Guitars“Guitars scream and twist like dancing banshees around a per-
sistent bass slither. Corynne Ostermann’s voice teeters in the 
maelstrom between too-cool indifference and a lifting waver 
that bring to mind Lou Reed...if he were a woman...you can ex-
perience this phenomenon by listening to Natural Velvet, a 
four-member ”dazed post-punk outfit” based out of Baltimore, 
Maryland. Emphasis here is on the dazed, but not in a lazy or far 
gone kind of way that you might expect. The songs on their 
(album) Shame move forward at their own pace, which might 
sound akin to a stagger down a long and dimly-lit hallway. 
Whether it’s drawing inspiration from alien films or experiment-
ing with feedback manipulation, the band members arent afraid 
to take chances.” - Zach Scheis, Breakthruradio.com “Tune Up: 
Natural Velvet

Quotes
film still from “It’s All Mine” 2017 by Dave Manigault

Discography
Mirror to Make You - 2017 Friends Records
Recorded by Martin Bisi at B.C. Studios, mixed by Rob Girardi at 
Wrightway Studios, mastered by Sarah Register

She is Me - 2015 Friends Records
Recorded and mixed by Greg Hatem in Baltimore, MD,
mastered mastered by Mickey Freeland

Shame  and Salome with The Head of John the Baptist
- Self released 2014
Recorded and mixed by Dennis Ostermann, mastered by 
Glenn West

Gimme More (Single) - 2017 Self released
Recorded by Dennis Ostermann

Love is Love (Single) 


